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Breaking Down Link Rot: The Chesapeake Project Legal 
Information Archive’s Examination of URL Stability*
sarah Rhodes**
Ms. Rhodes explores URL stability, measured by the prevalence of link rot over a 
three-year period, among the original URLs for law- and policy-related materials 
published to the web and archived though the Chesapeake Project, a collaborative 
digital preservation initiative under way in the law library community. The results 
demonstrate a significant increase in link rot over time in materials originally pub-
lished to seemingly stable organization, government, and state web sites.
Introduction 
¶1	In	the	context	of	web	archiving	and	digital	preservation,	one	often	hears	that	
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	 1.	 See, e.g.,	Jim	Barksdale	&	Francine	Berman,	Saving Our Digital Heritage,	wasH. PosT,	May	16,	
2007,	at	A15	(giving	the	average	life	span	as	forty-four	to	seventy-five	days);	Gail	Fineberg,	Capturing 
the Web: Staff Briefed on National Digital Preservation Plan,	LiBr. cong. info. BuLL.	 (Apr.	 2003),	
available at	http://www.loc.gov/loc/lcib/0304/digital.html;	Brewster	Kahle,	Preserving the Internet,	sci. 
am.,	Mar.	1997,	at	82,	83.	
	 2.	 Peter	Lyman,	Archiving the World Wide Web,	in	counciL on LiBrary & info. rEs., BuiLding a 
naTionaL sTraTEgy for digiTaL PrEsErvaTion 38,	38	n.1	(2002),	available at	http://www.clir.org/pubs/
reports/pub106/pub106.pdf.
	 3.	 See	 Wallace	 Koehler,	 A Longitudinal Study of Web Pages Continued: A Consideration of 
Document Persistence,	 info. rEs.,	 Jan.	 2004,	 http://informationr.net/ir/9-2/paper174.html	 (briefly	
discussing	link	rot	and	other	terms	used	to	describe	the	disappearance	of	content	from	URLs).






¶3	Despite	URL	 instability,	 the	 web	 remains	 an	 immediate	 and	 inexpensive	
publishing	 medium	 with	 a	 broad	 audience,	 and	 the	 producers	 of	 important	
resources,	including	law-	and	policy-related	materials,	have	taken	full	advantage	of	
the	web	 for	 the	dissemination	of	 their	 content.	As	 law	 librarians	are	well	 aware,	
resources	 ranging	 from	 government	 documents	 to	 sources	 cited	 in	 law	 review	





and	Virginia	 formed	the	Chesapeake	Project	Legal	 Information	Archive	 to	begin	
preserving	 these	 important	web-published	 law-	and	policy-related	materials.4	 In	










¶6	 This	 article	 analyzes	 these	 evaluations	 in	 order	 to	 answer	 the	 following	
questions:
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Legal	 Information	 Preservation	 Alliance.	 In	 2003,	 a	 group	 of	 Georgetown	 law	
librarians,	 under	 the	 leadership	 of	 Robert	 Oakley,	 then	 the	 director	 of	 the	
Georgetown	 Law	 Library,	 organized	 a	 conference	 called	 “Preserving	 Legal	
Information	for	the	Twenty-First	Century:	Toward	a	National	Agenda.”7	Oakley	and	
his	team	sought	to	use	the	conference	as	a	platform	to	address	the	vulnerability	of	
born-digital	 legal	materials,	 to	 explore	 the	 role	 of	 the	 law	 library	 community	 in	
preserving	at-risk	legal	content,	and	to	develop	a	plan	of	action	to	prevent	further	
loss	of	legal	information	in	the	digital	age.8
¶8	Conference	 attendees,	 including	 experts	 in	 the	 fields	 of	 law	 librarianship,	
legal	publishing,	and	digital	preservation,	decided	to	 form	a	new	organization	to	
tackle	these	issues:	the	Legal	Information	Preservation	Alliance	(LIPA).9	LIPA	was	
established	 to	 provide	 the	 law	 library	 community	with	 the	 leadership,	 guidance,	
and	organizational	backing	to	support	the	preservation	of	legal	information	on	a	
national	scale.10





program	 to	 explore	 the	 feasibility	 of	 forming	 a	 collaborative,	 nationwide	 digital	
preservation	initiative	within	the	law	library	community.12	
¶10	In	2006,	the	three	partner	libraries	began	defining	their	working	relation-
ship	and	selected	a	 suite	of	OCLC	tools	and	systems	 for	 the	capture,	access,	 and	
preservation	of	born-digital,	web-published	content.13	On	February	27,	2007,	the	
institutions	participating	 in	 the	pilot	began	 actively	harvesting	 content	 from	 the	
	 7.	 See	Preserving Legal Information for the Twenty-First Century: Toward a National Agenda,	96	




	 11.	 Legal	 Info.	Preservation	Alliance,	Strategic	Plan	Outline	2	(June	20,	2006),	http://www.aall
net.org/committee/lipa/StratPlanFinalDraft20060620.doc.
	 12.	 Chesapeake	Project,	supra	note	4.
	 13.	 Sarah	 Rhodes	 &	 Dana	 Neacsu,	 Preserving and Ensuring Long-Term Access to Digitally 
Born Legal Information,	 18	 info. & comm. TEcH. L.	 39,	 58,	 60	 (2009).	 The	 Chesapeake	 Project	
uses	 the	OCLC	Digital	Archive	 for	 the	preservation	of	 its	 digital	 collections	 and	 an	OCLC-hosted	
CONTENTdm	interface	at	http://www.legalinfoarchive.org	for	user	access	to	archived	collections.
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web	and	preserving	 this	 content	within	a	 shared	digital	 archive.14	The	 following	
year,	the	project’s	open-access	CONTENTdm	user	interface,	www.legalinfoarchive.
org,	was	made	available	to	the	public.15













keep	up	 the	project’s	momentum,	 the	partners	 established	 a	 formal	 schedule	of	









ervation	 system.	 Project	 assessment	 and	 evaluation	 parameters,	 including	 the	








Audit	 &	 Certification	 Criteria	 and	 Checklist	 (TRAC).19	 The	 assessment,	 which	
	 14.	 See	cHEsaPEakE ProJEcT, firsT-yEar PiLoT ProJEcT EvaLuaTion	2	(2008),	http://www.legalinfo
archive.org/policies/LEGAL_FirstYearProjectEvaluation.pdf.
	 15.	 Chesapeake	 Project,	Announcing the Chesapeake Project Web Interface, LEgaLinfoarcHivE
.org (Sept.	17,	2008),	http://legalinfoarchive.org/custompages/news.php#20080917.
	 16.	 cHEsaPEakE ProJEcT,	coLLEcTion PLan	4–5,	30	(updated	Jan.	2010),	available at http://www
.legalinfoarchive.org/policies/LEGAL_CollectionPlan_Updated_2010_01.pdf	 (providing	 a	 descrip-
tion	of	the	project	team	and	organizational	structure).
	 17.	 naT’L digiTaL info. infrasTrucTurE & PrEs. Program, coLLEcTion PLan TEmPLaTE	(Aug.	24,	
2006),	http://web3.unt.edu/webatrisk/reports/cpg_template_ikh_24aug2006.doc.	
	 18.	 See	cHEsaPEakE ProJEcT, supra note	16,	at	21.
	 19.	 TrusTworTHy rEPosiToriEs audiT & cErTificaTion: criTEria and cHEckLisT	 (Feb.	 2007),	
available at	http://www.crl.edu/sites/default/files/attachments/pages/trac_0.pdf.	
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included	 reviews	 of	 project	 documentation,	 interviews	 with	 and	 observation	 of	













¶15	The	 collections	 preserved	 by	 the	 Chesapeake	 Project	 from	 its	 beginning	
through	its	three-year	mark	in	2010	were	limited	to	born-digital	law-	and	policy-
related	reports	and	documents,	the	majority	of	which	were	PDF	documents,	issued	
online	via	open-access	web	 sites.	All	of	 the	content	preserved	by	 the	project	was	
selected,	 based	 on	 collection	 development	 policies	 devised	 by	 each	 participating	
library,	 from	authoritative	Internet	sources,	such	as	government	or	organization-




resources	 were	 posted	 provides	 valuable	 information	 about	 the	 stability	 of	 this	
content	over	time,	while	also	validating	digital	preservation	efforts	aimed	at	safe-
guarding	this	type	of	web-published	legal	information.
the problem of Link Rot 
¶16	The	typical	 life	span	of	a	web	resource	 is	difficult	 to	determine	with	cer-
tainty.	Koehler,	who	conducted	a	longitudinal	study	of	URL	permanence	from	1996	
through	2003,	found	URL	stability	to	vary	by	a	resource’s	age,	discipline,	domain,	




¶17	 Many	 researchers	 have	 specifically	 explored	 the	 prevalence	 of	 link	 rot	
among	web	citations	in	scholarly	literature.	A	2003	analysis	established	that	roughly	
thirteen	 percent	 of	 URL	 citations	 published	 in	 three	 leading	 scientific	 journals	
	 20.	 Ctr.	for	Research	Libraries,	Advisory	Assessment	of	the	Chesapeake	Project	2	(2009)	(on	file	
with	author).
	 21.	 LEgaL info. PrEs. aLLiancE, THE LEgaL informaTion arcHivE: a soLuTion for PrEsErving 
and Ensuring Long-TErm accEss To digiTaLLy Born LEgaL informaTion	(2010),	available at http://
listproc.ucdavis.edu/archives/law-lib/law-lib.log1003/att-0117/01-LegalInfoArchive.pdf.	
	 22.	 See	cHEsaPEakE ProJEcT, supra note	16,	at	8.
	 23.	 Koehler, supra note	3.




year	 period	 remained	 accessible.25	 In	 the	 field	 of	 medicine,	 a	 study	 of	 five	
biomedical	journals	showed	the	average	annual	link	rot	rate	among	cited	URLs	to	
be	5.4%.26	 In	2008,	a	 study	of	web	citation	permanence	among	history	 journals	











cent	 of	web	 citations	 from	2001	decisions	 had	become	 inaccessible,	 and	 among	
URLs	cited	within	1997	decisions,	nearly	eighty-five	percent	were	inactive.30	Mary	









eral	 government	 web	 citations	 and	 nongovernment	 web	 citations	 to	 be	 equally	
	 24.	 Robert	P.	Dellavalle	et	al.,	Going, Going, Gone: Lost Internet References,	302	SciEncE 787,	787	
(2003).
	 25.	 Michael	 Bugeja	&	Daniela	V.	Dimitrova,	The Half-Life Phenomenon: Eroding Citations in 
Journals,	49	sEriaLs LiBr.	115,	117	(2005).
	 26.	 Randy	 J.	 Carnevale	 &	Dominik	Aronsky,	The Life and Death of URLs in Five Biomedical 
Informatics Journals,	76	inT’L J. mEd. informaTics	269,	271	(2007).	
	 27.	 Edmund	Russell	&	Jennifer	Kane,	Research	Note,	The Missing Link: Assessing the Reliability 
of Internet Citations in History Journals,	49	TEcH. & cuLTurE	420,	427	fig.2	(2008).	
	 28.	 Susan	Lyons,	Persistent Identification of Electronic Documents and the Future of Footnotes,	97	
Law LiBr. J. 681,	2005	Law LiBr. J.	42.
	 29.	 Ailsa	Parker,	Link	Rot:	How	the	Inaccessibility	of	Electronic	Citations	Affects	the	Quality	of	
New	Zealand	Scholarly	Literature	[12]	(2007),	available at	http://works.bepress.com/ailsa_parker/1.
	 30.	 Coleen	M.	Barger,	On the Internet, Nobody Knows You’re a Judge: Appellate Courts’ Use of 
Internet Materials,	4	J. aPP. Prac. & ProcEss 417,	438	(2002).
	 31.	 Mary	Rumsey,	Runaway Train: Problems of Permanence, Accessibility, and Stability in the Use 
of Web Sources in Law Review Citations,	94	Law LiBr. J.	27,	35	tbl.1,	2002	Law LiBr. J.	2	tbl.1.
	 32.	 Helane	 E.	 Davis,	Keeping Validity in Cite: Web Resources Cited in Select Washington Law 
Reviews, 2001–03,	98	Law LiBr. J.	639,	646,	2006	Law LiBr. J.	38	¶	24.	
	 33.	 Id.	at	661,	¶	65.
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vulnerable	to	 link	rot,	despite	the	perception	that	resources	published	to	govern-
ment	domains	are	more	stable	than	those	published	to	web	sites	hosted	by	com-
mercial	 entities,	 organizations,	 or	 educational	 institutions.34	 Other	 studies	 have	









The	 term	“link	 rot”	 is	 applied	 to	 describe	 a	URL	 that	 no	 longer	 provides	 direct	
access	 to	 files	matching	 the	 content	originally	harvested	 from	 the	URL	and	 cur-


















during	 the	 first	 year	of	 the	project,	between	 the	dates	of	February	27,	2007,	 and	
February	29,	2008.	Sample	2	(2007–2009)	is	a	random	sample	generated	in	March	
2009	 from	 the	 collection	of	 titles	 in	 the	 archive	 harvested	 between	February	 27,	
	 34.	 Rumsey, supra note	31,	at	35,	¶	25.
	 35.	 David	C.	Tyler	&	Beth	McNeil,	Librarians and Link	Rot: A Comparative Analysis with Some 
Methodological Considerations,	3	PorTaL: LiBr. & acad.	615,	621–22	(2003).	
	 36.	 John	Markwell	&	David	W.	Brooks,	Evaluating Web-Based Information: Access and Accuracy,	
85 J. cHEm. Educ. 458,	458	(2008);	C.	Rockelle	Strader	&	Farrell	D.	Hamill,	Rotten but Not Forgotten: 
Weeding and Maintenance of URLs for Electronic Resources in The Ohio State University Online Catalog,	
53	sEriaLs LiBr.	163,	174	(2007).
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¶25	The	 original	URLs	 of	 titles	 in	 this	 sample	were	 analyzed	 for	 link	 rot	 in	
March	2008	and	reassessed	at	the	project’s	second-	and	third-year	marks	in	March	
2009	and	March	2010,	respectively,	in	an	effort	to	determine	if	additional	titles	in	
the	 sample	 had	 disappeared	 in	 the	 years	 following	 the	 original	 analysis	 of	 the	
sample	 in	2008.	Results	of	 the	present	2010	 study	are	 compared	 to	 those	of	 the	
initial	2008	analysis	and	subsequent	2009	analysis.
Sample 2 (2007–2009)
¶26	To	 obtain	 sample	 2,	 a	master	 list	 of	 archived	 titles,	 comprising	 all	 titles	







+/-	3%.	The	original	URLs	of	 titles	 in	 this	 sample	were	 analyzed	 for	 link	 rot	 in	
March	2009.38
Sample 3 (2007–2010)
¶28	To	 obtain	 sample	 3,	 a	master	 list	 of	 archived	 titles,	 comprising	 all	 titles	






	 37.	 cHEsaPEakE ProJEcT, supra	note	14,	at	15.
	 38.	 cHEsaPEakE ProJEcT, Two-yEar PiLoT ProJEcT EvaLuaTion	 32–33	 (2009),	 http://www
.legalinfoarchive.org/policies/legal_twoyearprojectevaluation_june2009.pdf.	
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sample	 size	 ensured	 results	 at	 a	95%	confidence	 level	 and	confidence	 interval	of	



















¶33	Researchers	were	 given	 special	 instructions	 for	 analyzing	 serial	 or	multi-
part	monograph	titles.	These	titles	often	require	multiple	harvests	from	more	than	
one	URL	 and	 are	 associated	with	multiple	 preservation	metadata	 records	 in	 the	
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harvest,	 link	 rot	 among	 the	 sample	URLs	 had	 increased	 to	 27.6%.	The	 ratio	 of	
URLs	 with	 link	 rot	 versus	 working	 URLs,	 as	 of	March	 2008,	March	 2009,	 and	
March	2010,	is	illustrated	in	figure	1.
Figure 1. Ratio of URLs with Link Rot to Working URLs in sample 1
Link Rot and Top-Level Domains
¶36	More	than	90%	of	the	top-level	domains	in	the	sample	were	state	govern-
ment	(state.[state	code].us),	organization	(.org),	or	government	(.gov)	URLs,	rep-
resenting	 approximately	 41%,	 32%,	 and	 17%	 of	 the	 sample,	 respectively.	Other	

































top-Level Domains and Link Rot Frequency in sample 1








.state.__.us 240 26 (10.8%) 38 (15.8%) 77 (32.1%)
.org 184 7 (3.8%) 21 (11.4%) 41 (22.3%)
.gov 100 10 (10%) 13 (13%) 25 (25%)
.edu 17 2 (11.8%) 6 (35.3%) 6 (35.3%)
.com 13 2 (15.4%) 2 (15.4%) 4 (30.8%)
.net 11 0 1 (9.1%) 3 (27.3%)
.mil 3 0 1 (33.3%) 1 (33.3%)
.us 3 0 0 0
.info 2 1 (50%) 1 (50%) 1 (50%)
.uk 2 0 0 1 (50%)
.au 1 0 0 0
.ca 1 0 0 0
.int 1 0 0 0
[Ip address] 1 0 0 1 (100%)
TOTAL 579 48 83 160
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Table 2
Format type and Link Rot Frequency in sample 1








pDF 552 45 (8.2%) 78 (14.1%) 149 (27%)
X/HtmL 23 2 (8.7%) 4 (17.4%) 8 (34.8%)
HtmL/pDF 3 1 (33.3%) 1 (33.3%) 3 (100%)
DOC 1 0 0 0
TOTAL 579 48 83 160
sample 2 (2007–2009)







Figure 2. Ratio of URLs with Link Rot to Working URLs in sample 2
Link Rot and Top-Level Domains
¶44	More	than	88%	percent	of	titles	in	the	2009	sample	came	from	state,	orga-
nization,	 and	 government	 top-level	 domains,	 which	 represented	 approximately	
35%,	31%,	and	23%	of	the	sample,	respectively.	Of	these	three	top-level	domains,	
link	 rot	 was	 found	 to	 be	 present	 among	 15.7%	 of	 URLs	 with	 state	 top-level	
domains,	13.7%	of	URLs	with	organization	top-level	domains,	and	11%	of	URLs	
with	government	top-level	domains.	
¶45	 Although	 URLs	 with	 education	 top-level	 domains	 represented	 a	 much	
smaller	portion	of	the	sample,	they	were	found	to	have	relatively	high	link	rot	levels	
of	26%.	Commercial	URLs,	like	education	URLs,	represented	less	than	3.5%	of	the	





top-Level Domains and Link Rot Frequency in sample 2
Top-Level Domain Total in Sample (2007–2009) Link Rot Frequency 2009
.state.__.us 235 37 (15.7%)
.org 212 29 (13.7%)
.gov 155 17 (11%)
.edu 23 6 (26%)




.info 3 2 (66.7%)





[Ip address] 1 0
TOTAL 680 93
Link Rot and Format Types
¶46	More	than	94%	of	the	titles	in	the	sample	were	comprised	of	PDF	files,	and	
link	rot	was	found	to	be	present	in	13.6%	of	these	PDFs	during	the	March	2009	analy-







Prevalence of Link Rot
¶47	Out	of	736	titles	randomly	selected	for	the	2010	sample,	link	rot	was	found	
to	be	present	in	165	URLs.	A	total	of	2372	titles	were	archived	from	February	27,	
2007,	 through	February	28,	2010;	 therefore,	 it	can	be	 inferred	with	a	95%	confi-
dence	level	and	a	confidence	interval	of	+/-	3%	that	22.4%	of	the	original	URLs	of	
all	 titles	 harvested	 and	 archived	 during	 the	 first	 three	 years	 of	 the	 Chesapeake	
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Project	had	succumbed	to	link	rot	by	March	2010.	The	ratio	of	working	URLs	to	
those	with	link	rot	is	illustrated	in	figure	3.	
Figure 3. Ratio of URLs with Link Rot to Working URLs in sample 3











Format type and Link Rot Frequency in sample 2
Format Type Total in Sample (2007–2009) Link Rot Frequency 2009
pDF 641 87 (13.6%)
X/HtmL 24 3 (12.5%)
DOC 8 0
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Table 5
top-Level Domains and Link Rot Frequency in sample 3
Top-Level Domain Total in Sample  (2007 –2010) Link Rot Frequency 2010
.state.__.us 256 78 (30.5%)
.org 224 45 (20.1%)
.gov 159 25 (15.7%)
.edu 28 2 (7.1%)
.com 28 5 (17.9%)
.net 22 3 (13.6%)
.us 2 0
.mil 5 2 (40%)
.info 2 0
.uk 3 2 (66.7%)
.int 2 0
.au 1 0
.eu 2 1 (50%)
[Ip address] 2 2 (100%)
TOTAL 736 165











Format type and Link Rot Frequency in sample 3
Format Type Total in Sample (2007–2010) Link Rot Frequency 2010
pDF 702 149 (21.2%)
X/HtmL 22 12 (54.5%)
DOC 7 0
HtmL/pDF 5 4 (80%)
TOTAL 736 165











































	 40.	 Koehler, supra note	3.
	 41.	 Barger, supra note	30,	at	438; Davis,	supra	note	32,	at	646;	Rumsey, supra note	31,	at	35.











other	 file	 formats,	 it	 is	difficult	 to	determine	 if	 a	 relationship	 exists	between	 file	
format	type	and	link	rot,	i.e.,	whether	individual	PDF	or	Word	documents	posted	
to	the	web	disappear	at	a	higher	rate	than	actual	web	pages	do.	Based	on	the	present	
analysis,	 it	 seems	 that,	 over	 time,	X/HTML	web	pages	 are	more	 vulnerable	 than	
PDFs	 to	 link	 rot.	 The	 analysis	 of	 sample	 1	 in	 2008,	 2009,	 and	 2010	 showed	 an	


















these	 titles	 via	 the	participating	 libraries’	OPACs,	OCLC’s	WorldCat,	 the	project’s	
CONTENTdm	interface,	or	a	simple	web	search-engine	search.
¶58	The	Chesapeake	Project	set	out	in	2007	“to	stabilize,	preserve,	and	ensure	







	 42.	 cHEsaPEakE ProJEcT, supra note	16,	at	2.
	 43.	 Id.	at	3.
